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Mythologies of Bosat Viṣṇu1
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Sinhala BuddhiStS, who comprise two-thirds of the current popu-
lation of Sri lanka, are exceedingly proud of the fact that their cul-
ture is the oldest continuing Buddhist civilization in the world, dating 
back some 2,300 years. While Viṣṇu is mentioned just once, and that 
merely in passing, in all of Pāli canonical Buddhist literature sacred 
to the Theravāda tradition,2 modern translations and interpretations 
of Sri Lanka’s fifth-century CE, Theravāda Buddhist, quasi-historical 
monastic chronicle, the Mahāvaṃsa, identify Viṣṇu with the sacred role 
of being the people’s and the religion’s chief “minister of defense.”3 For 
many, he is regarded as a veritable guardian deity of the island. this 
identification has been derived in part from a reading of a seminal mi-
gration myth recorded in the Mahāvaṃsa that explains that the ancient 
arrival of the progenitors of the Sinhala people and the subsequent 
arrival of Buddhism are in part the result of the protective powers 
of Viṣṇu. But a careful study of the Mahāvaṃsa, together with a study 
of inscriptions and medieval Sinhala literature, shows that Viṣṇu’s  
Buddhistic identity as the island’s and the religion’s “minister of de-
fense” probably does not antedate the late seventeenth century CE. 
Nevertheless, it is now difficult to find any general appraisal of Sinhala 
religion, or of Sinhala deity propitiation more specifically, in either 
English or in Sinhala, that does not assume that Viṣṇu has been pro-
tecting the Buddhist religion since its inception. there are even some 
popular folkloric accounts in Sinhala kavi (poetry) that say that Viṣṇu 
protected the Buddha from Māra, the personification of death, on the 
night of his enlightenment experience. Moreover, Viṣṇu dēvālayas, or 
shrines to Viṣṇu, are now ubiquitous throughout all Sinhala Buddhist 
cultural areas in Sri lanka, especially in rural, village contexts. his in-
tegration into popular conceptions and transactions of the Buddhist 
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ritual cult has been perhaps as thorough as any other deity in Sinhala 
Buddhist religious culture. his power is propitiated in invocations at 
the beginning of virtually every public ritual. 

late medieval Sinhala folk literature is replete with references 
to Viṣṇu’s beneficent presence. Indeed, many Sinhalas living in rural  
areas of the country would be surprised to learn that Viṣṇu is a deity of 
Brahmanical, Vedic, and Hindu Purāṇic origins. In the popular mind, 
Viṣṇu is a very high “god” indeed, one who treads positively on the 
path leading to nirvana and eventually to buddhahood itself. Because 
of the vast amount of meritorious work he has performed on behalf of 
those who seek his help, he is popularly regarded as a bodhisattva, or 
future buddha.

in this paper, i will examine two mythic cycles among many that 
contribute to the heart of Viṣṇu’s divine profile in Sinhala literature 
and Buddhist culture. The first has to do with a number of very abbre-
viated Sinhala remakes of episodes from the hindu epic Rāmāyaṇa that 
shade the character of Rāma and his significance for the Viṣṇu cult in 
Sri lanka.4 The second is an important myth that has enjoyed a wide 
dispensation in Sinhala folklore. It is about Viṣṇu as a conqueror of the 
archetypal asura Bhasma and reflects how moral and righteous power 
becomes associated with Viṣṇu. Both of these myths, which go beyond 
the mythic inheritance that the indigenous Sinhala deity upulvan be-
queathed to the “Buddhist Viṣṇu” after the late medieval conflation of 
these two deities, lend considerable insight into the character of Viṣṇu 
as it has been refracted within Sinhala Buddhist culture. 

the historical importance of the Rāvaṇa Haṭana, the Rāvaṇa Katāwa, 
the Rāvaṇa Puwata, and the Palaväla Dānē5 and the significant pres-
ence of Rāma and Rāvaṇa in the roughly contemporary chronicle, the 
Rājāvaliya,6 lies in the fact that not only do they provide evidence of the 
relative popularity of the Rāmāyaṇa story from at least the seventeenth 
century, but they also contain episodes that are either entirely unique 
or are framed very differently in comparison to Sanskrit or other in-
dian recensions.7 It is, of course, likely as well that the Pāli Dasaratha 
Jātaka, which sees Rāma as a previous incarnation of the Buddha, was 
also a well known story throughout Sinhala and Theravāda history 
in Sri Lanka from the early Anurādhapura period on, but this jātaka 
version of the story is so completely different from the Rāmāyaṇa epi-
sodes related in later Sinhala folk ballad literature that there can be no 
confusing the jātaka tradition with the Rājāvaliya or later Sinhala kavis 
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named after Rāvaṇa,8 or any merit in speculating that the latter were 
derived from the former. they represent two separate appropriations 
or transformations of the epic. however, there is considerable and very 
interesting overlap between the Dasaratha Jātaka and the Rājāvaliya.

the Dasaratha Jātaka9 is named for the righteous king of Benares 
whose chief queen, the eldest of sixteen thousand wives, gave birth 
to two sons and a daughter, the elder son being Rāma-paṇḍita (“Rāma 
the wise”), the younger brother being Lakkhaṇa (Lakṣmaṇa), and the 
younger daughter being Sītā.10 In time, his chief queen, the mother 
of Rāma, died, and Dasaratha reluctantly finds another consort to re-
place her, who subsequently gives birth to Bharata, of whom the king 
becomes exceedingly fond, and on whose account the king promises 
his mother a boon, which she accepts but defers for seven years. af-
ter seven years, she approaches dasaratha to grant her the boon of 
making her son king, which he refuses angrily. But she repeatedly and 
insistently makes the request so that Dasaratha, in turn, begins to fear 
that she may be plotting to kill Rāma and Lakkhaṇa. Determining from 
astrologers that he has twelve years left to live, he summons Rāma and 
Lakkhaṇa and says that, for the sake of their safety, they should repair 
to a neighboring kingdom where, after twelve years, they should return 
to inherit the kingdom. With great fanfare, they depart from Benares 
and Sītā elects to join them, Rāma being regarded like a father by the 
younger Lakkhaṇa and Sītā.11 after nine years (rather than twelve), 
Dasaratha dies and the queen attempts to install her son Bharata as 
king. But the royal courtiers resist her designs and remind her that 
the “the lords of the umbrella are dwelling in the forest.” Bharata de-
clares that he will go to find Rāma, return with him, “and raise the 
umbrella over him.” When he finds Rāma alone (Lakkhaṇa and Sītā 
are out gathering food in the forest, so they do not immediately re-
ceive the news of Dasaratha’s death), to Bharata’s surprise, Rāma re-
ceives the news without sorrow or emotion. On Lakkhaṇa’s and Sītā’s 
return, Rāma asks them to stand in a pond and he proceeds to break 
the sad news, to which they react with great lamentations. Rāma then 
preaches to them in gāthās about the nature of impermanence (anicca), 
which, when understood, allays their grief. Bharata requests them all 
to return to administer the kingdom, but since Rāma had promised his 
father he would return in twelve (rather than nine) years, he instructs 
Bharata to rule in his place. After Bharata continues to object, Rāma 
tells him to place his (Rāma’s) straw slippers on the throne until he re-
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turns. Bharata departs with Lakkhaṇa and Sītā to the capital, and plac-
es the slippers on the throne. Whenever a royal adjudication is needed, 
the slippers indicate approval or disapproval by either remaining quiet 
or becoming agitated. In three years, Rāma returns with great fanfare, 
Sītā becomes his queen consort, they are anointed with the ceremonial 
sprinkling (abhiṣeka), and thereupon Rāma, as a mahāsattva, circum-
ambulates the city to begin his reign of righteousness that lasts some 
sixteen thousand years. this is the ending of the abbreviated story of 
Rāma according to the Dasaratha Jātaka. the narrative is thus cut short 
and does not include the bulk of the remaining story as it has come to 
be known in indian recensions. as i have noted, however, there are 
interesting overlaps with the Dasaratha Jātaka in the Rājāvaliya’s depic-
tion of Rāma and there are significant Sinhala adaptations to the many 
further episodes of the Rāmāyaṇa within the Sinhala folk ballad tradi-
tion. i will turn to the Rājāvaliya first.

after giving an account of the traditional cosmography of the 
universe, and an account of the Okkāka lineage descending from the 
first primordial king Mahāsammata,12 the Rājāvaliya narrative intro-
duces a story about how Ariṭṭa, the last in the line of the Okkākas, had 
four sons and five daughters by his chief queen, Hastapālā, who sub-
sequently dies and is replaced by another queen, who bears a prince 
named Jantu of whom the king is exceedingly fond, and as a result, 
asks his new queen to ask for whatever she desires. When Jantu attains 
age, his mother asks the king to abdicate in favor of Jantu. the king at 
first refuses and points out that his four sons by his previous queen 
have precedence over Jantu. But the queen persists and accuses him 
of lying by reminding him of his former promise to provide anything 
she desires. Shamed, the king summons his sons, telling them to go 
wherever they wish and to take whatever they desire, save the royal 
paraphernalia. The five princesses declare that they will also depart 
with their brothers and so, together with great retinues of ministers, 
brahmins, noblemen, and merchants, set out “to build a city for our 
Okkāka race”13 peacefully. traveling for several days to the southeast 
of Benares, they come across the Bodhisattva who is in his incarnation 
as the hermit Kapila. Kapila is practicing austerities in the forest. he 
asks the princes what they seek and offers them to make use of the 
area he has been using for his pansala (temple) because of its auspicious 
qualities, on the condition that when their city is complete, they name 
it after him, “Kapilavastu.” the four princes decide that they should 
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not marry from the families of other kings so as not to “be a scandal 
to our royal race,”14 and, since they can find no suitable royal partners 
for their sisters, they marry their four sisters and decide to treat the 
eldest sister as their mother. apparently incest is preferable to violat-
ing caste dharma! the Rājāvaliya then proclaims:

upon hearing that the princes had not united themselves to any oth-
er caste, their father was greatly pleased; and three times shouted 
with joy and declaimed as loud as thunder, saying, “These be Sakya 
princes!” And be it noted that since the time the said Okkāka king 
thus ejaculated, the title ‘Okkāka’ dynasty was changed into the title 
of ‘Sakya’ dynasty. Thus, 240,770 kings of the Sakya race reigned in 
the city of Kimbulvatpura.15

this would seem to be the end of the mythic account of how the Bud-
dha’s city of Kapilavastu and his Sakya family originated, the borrow-
ings or similarities with the Dasaratha Jātaka and Vālmīki’s Rāmāyaṇa 
being quite obvious, the main themes having been enlisted into a dif-
ferent mythic service. But the narrative in the Rājāvaliya does not end 
here. Subsequently, the connections with Rāma and allusions to Sītā 
only intensify.

the eldest sister, who had “become as a mother” to the four other 
princesses and princes, contracts leprosy, and as a result, is taken by 
her brothers a great distance from the new city where she is placed 
into a pit, along with all the necessary requisites she would need to 
live. Meanwhile, King Rāma of Benares also contracts leprosy, abdi-
cates in favor of his son, and retires to the forest, “being resolved to 
die.”16 He begins to eat the bark and flowers of a certain tree and builds 
a loft in the hollow of a kolom tree (it is unclear if this is a separate tree) 
where he survives the difficulties of living in the wild. One night, Rāma 
hears the screams of the elder princess as a tiger attempts to enter her 
pit. the next morning, he descends from the kolom tree, encounters 
the princess, inquires who she is, and learns of her similar condition 
of leprosy. While she bashfully explains that she would rather lose her 
life than disgrace her family, caste, and race, Rāma explains that he is 
the King of Benares, has suffered from the same disease as she, but has 
cured himself and will cure her too. She is so cured, he “lived with her 
in love. in the course of time she bore the king twins at sixteen births, 
altogether thirty-two princes.”17 

Subsequently, one day Rāma encounters an archer who inquires 
about the identity of the thirty-two princes. When Rāma explains his 
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story, the archer returns to Benares and tells Rāma’s son, the current 
king, that his father is alive and living in the forest. Rāma’s son then 
proceeds to the forest, finds Rāma, and constructs a magnificent city 
on the site of the kolom tree, naming the city “Koliya.”

Meanwhile, the four younger brothers and four younger sisters 
of the princess (Sītā) who Rāma has married had given birth to eight 
daughters each, thirty-two princesses in all. While at first rejecting a 
marriage proposal collectively from Rāma’s (and Sītā’s) thirty-two sons 
“because they were born in the hole of a kolom tree,” they later accept-
ed invitations “to attend aquatic sports” and “and during the sports on 
the river the princes took each princess by the hand and led her into 
the Koliya city.” the story ends with the following denouement:

the royal fathers of the said princesses laughed, saying, “Our neph-
ews are clever: they have carried off their own cousins.” Since that 
time there were intermarriages between the royalty of Kimbulvat 
and Koliya cities. it should be noted that the royal families . . . were 
united into one clan.18

in such a manner does the late seventeenth-century Sinhala Buddhist 
Rājāvaliya coopt and transform the story of Rāma and turn him into 
an ancestor of Sinhala kingship. it is from the marriage alliance be-
tween Rāma and the eldest sister (apparently Sītā), that the Sakyans, 
and hence the Buddha, descend. This also becomes Vijaya’s lineage. 
The narrative then proceeds to tell Vijaya’s story in terms very close to 
those in the Mahāvaṃsa.

in the Sinhala folk ballad versions of the Rāmāyaṇa story, brief as 
they are, Rāvaṇa is clearly not regarded in such an unequivocal man-
ner as the embodiment of adharmic or evil forces. he is regarded much 
more ambivalently. Indeed, this is how Seneviratne depicts Rāvaṇa as 
he is known from popular Sinhala folklore:19

People speak of [Rāvaṇa’s] valour and intelligence; ten heads for his 
learning and wisdom. he was also a master of music. the musical 
instrument known as the Ravanahasta or Ravana vina is his inven-
tion. his knowledge of medicine is highly regarded and respected. 
the medical texts such as Nadiprakāsa, Kumāratantra, and Arkaprakāsa 
are attributed to him. He was so powerful and courageous that Rāma 
could kill him only by divine intervention.

Seneviratne’s final point is all the more interesting, owing to the fact 
that in Vālmīki’s Rāmāyaṇa, Rāvaṇa had been given a boon so that he 
would be invincible in relation to deities and vulnerable only to hu-
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mans. here, the situation apparently has been reversed. Be that as it 
may, there are more hints of this “other side” of Rāvaṇa in the Sinhala 
Kavi renditions of the story.

the late medieval Sinhala poetic versions of the story, as i not-
ed, are titled after Rāvaṇa, not Rāma. In itself, this is a signal of the 
fact that Rāvaṇa’s character is treated with much more empathy. In 
the Rāvaṇa Katāwa,20 Rāvaṇa’s sister becomes enchanted with Rāma 
and boldly asks Rāma, in a manner seemingly unbecoming of a prin-
cess (but in line with her true nature as a rākṣasi), to marry her. Rāma 
demurs and suggests that she approach, instead, his brother, Saman 
dēviyō.21 Saman also declines. She then returns to Rāma and begs him 
to divorce Sītā. In response to this suggestion, Rāma slices off her nose. 
When his sister reports what has happened to her to Rāvaṇa, out of 
revenge for this act of cruelty, Rāvaṇa abducts Sītā and the stage is set 
for monkey-king Hanumān’s famous visit to Rāvaṇa’s garden in Laṅkā 
where Sītā is held captive. Discovered by Rāvaṇa’s men, Hanumān’s tail 
is set afire by having cloths dipped in oil set ablaze and attached. The 
strategy backfires as Hanumān springs onto the thatched roofs of the 
city’s houses, and the entire city is set ablaze. Hanumān escapes amidst 
the chaos and returns to Rāma, an invasion of Laṅkā is launched, Rāma 
slays Rāvaṇa in a personal duel, and Sītā is finally recovered.

This Sinhala version of the story is not quite as melodramatic nor 
as defined as Vālmīki’s Sanskrit version. In the latter, while Rāma, 
Lakṣmaṇa, and Sītā are still in the forest following the visit from 
Bharata, the rākṣasi Śūrpaṇakhā (Rāvaṇa’s sister) falls in love with 
Rāma and boldly offers herself, largely in the same manner as in the 
Rāvaṇa Katāwa, in marriage to Rāma. When Rāma refuses, Śūrpaṇakhā 
determines that Sītā is the impediment to her desire and makes plans 
to devour her. In Sītā’s defense, Lakṣmaṇa mutilates Śūrpaṇakhā, who 
then flees to her brother Rāvaṇa to report the cruelty of the two broth-
ers. In addition, she speaks of Sītā’s extraordinary beauty in such a way 
that her description excites Rāvaṇa’s passion. Rāvaṇa devises a plan to 
trick Rāma and Lakṣmaṇa away from their hermitage in pursuit of a 
deer. While they are gone, he arrives at the scene posing as a wander-
ing mendicant, gains entrance, and manages to carry Sītā off to Laṅkā. 
Hanumān sneaks to Laṅkā on a spy mission and witnesses Rāvaṇa’s at-
tempted seductions and intimidation of Sītā, who staunchly resists his 
advances and threats.
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There is, of course, much more to Vālmīki’s narrative, but enough 
has been said to compare the two versions in terms of how the char-
acters are depicted. in the Rāvaṇa Katāwa, while Rāvaṇa’s sister acts in 
manner that is not appropriate for a princess, her behavior does not 
appear to warrant the response that Rāma (not Lakṣmaṇa as in the 
Vālmīki narrative) gives to her. There is some justification, then, in 
Rāvaṇa’s abduction of Sītā, since it is seen as an act of revenge for the 
cruelty that Rāma has visited upon his sister. Further, in the Rāvaṇa 
Katāwa, there is no mention made of Rāvaṇa’s attempted seductions of 
Sītā, nor of his sister’s descriptions of her beauty that incite his pas-
sions. The portraits of both Rāma and Rāvaṇa, therefore, are a good deal 
more ambivalent than the neat constructions in Vālmīki’s Rāmāyaṇa.

that ambivalence is further evident in another Sinhala episode of 
the story that has no provenance in the Sanskrit or tamil versions. the 
Palaväla Dānē (#1),22 which seems to be of later origin than the Rāvaṇa 
Katāwa, contains a remarkable series of episodes that cast Rāma’s char-
acter in a considerably different light, though in the end, he is clearly 
identified with Upulvan. The 216-verse poem actually begins with the 
coronation of Kuvēni by Vijaya, his perjured repudiation of Kuvēni for 
the Pāṇḍyan princess, the divi dos that he and Paṇḍuvas suffer as a re-
sult, and then how Sakra, with thirty-six vāli yakṣas and Veddha chiefs 
in the service of Mala Rāja (the “flower king”), with the assistance of 
Rāhu disguised as a boar, effects Paṇḍuvas’s cure. This is followed by a 
long description of the Himalayan wilderness where Upulvan and Sītā 
are said to dwell in the Vaikuṇṭha palace. Then, as a retrospective, the 
story of Rāma’s conquest of Rāvaṇa is told containing the episodes I 
wish to highlight. 

One day Sītā dēvi painted a picture of Rāvaṇa and was detected gaz-
ing upon it by Rāma. In anger, Rāma took her to the forest and in-
structed Saman dēva to cut her body in two. Saman, however, took pity 
on Sītā, since she was pregnant with a child, and left her alone in the 
forest. Soon thereafter, she encountered a ṛṣi who gave her shelter in 
a hut near his own. She fed herself on herbs until the time came for 
her to deliver her child, which she did successfully. her son’s name 
was Sandalindu. One day while Sītā was out collecting herbs, the child 
slipped off her bed, fell to the floor, and crawled under the bed. The ṛṣi, 
whom Sītā had asked to watch over the child in her absence, became 
anxious when he could not locate Sandalindu. assuming the child had 
somehow become lost, and not wanting Sītā to suffer grief, he created a 
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second child from a flower and laid it asleep on the bed. Sītā returned, 
began suckling the child, while Sandalindu began to cry. Sītā assumed 
that a divine miracle had occurred and doubted the ṛṣi’s explanation. 
to convince her, he took some arrow grass and created yet a third 
child. The third child was named Kistiri Rāja, while the second was 
Mala Rāja. Hence, the mythic account of the “flower king” who, under 
Sakra’s direction, cured King Paṇḍuvas of his divi dos. But the story con-
tinues to play out. One day Rāma happened to see Sītā’s three young 
princes playing and became annoyed when they paid him no respect. 
So, he shot three arrows at them, but to no avail. they simply glanced 
away. Bewildered, Rāma asked the children about their parents. When 
he learned of their identity, he was overjoyed that Sītā was still alive, 
and he restored her as his queen.

What I have just outlined above is one of the root myths celebrated 
in a ritual known as the valiyak näṭum (“dance”) performed annually at 
the Mahā Dēvālaya in Kandy following the conclusion of the äsaḷa per-
ahära. in the Rāvaṇa Puwata and in the Palaväla Dānē, it is fair to say that 
Rāma’s profile is much more ambiguous or ambivalent that the image 
of Rāma as the embodiment of dharma usually associated with the fig-
ure in Vālmīki’s or other Indian versions of the Rāmāyaṇa. not only is 
there a moral question raised by Rāma’s treatment of Rāvaṇa’s sister 
in the Rāvaṇa Puwata,23 but it hardly seems incumbent for an embodi-
ment of dharma to be shooting arrows at three young children simply 
because they did not pay a formal obeisance, as is the case in the Pala-
väla Dānē. My sense is that these portrayals are not accidents and that 
what they reflect is something of the ambivalent Sinhala Buddhist dis-
position. that is, these instances would seem indicative of attempts to 
“cut Viṣṇu down to size” or to “make an immortal god mortal.” From 
these episodes, and here I would also include the depiction of Rāma 
that is offered in the Rājāvaliya as well, Rāma is much more of a human 
figure than a divine one. Not only does he suffer from moral failures, 
but he also suffers from physically debilitating diseases too. no doubt 
he remains a royal warrior in the Sinhala mindset. i also would submit 
that his royal warrior profile is precisely why he was regarded so con-
genially in relation to upulvan, the great protector of royal interests 
in medieval Sri lanka. this would seem to be substantiated in Palaväla 
Dānē. Here, as I have mentioned, Upulvan and Sītā are first mentioned 
as dwelling together in the Vaikuṇṭha palace in the Himalayas and the 
Rāmāyaṇa episodes are inserted as a kind of retrospect. they explain 
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the background of how Upulvan and Sītā achieved their heavenly con-
ditions as Rāma and Sītā. The implication is that Rāma is understood to 
be the human king who later becomes a deity whose power continues 
to be associated with the well being of kingship and righteous rule.

there is one more variant to the Rāmāyaṇa as it is articulated within 
Sinhala literature that I will briefly explore before attending to other 
mythic orientations of Viṣṇu. This is found in the Rāvaṇa Puwata,24 a 
poem that is brief, but forty verses in length. though the poem clearly 
takes the Rāmāyaṇa as its subject, it is unique in two ways: the first is 
that Viṣṇu (rather than Rāma) is explicitly identified as the protagonist 
throughout; the second is it contains a unique episode, one somewhat 
mindful of Kṛṣṇa in his association with the gopīs of Vraj. This episode 
is inserted at the beginning of the poem before referring to the famil-
iar episodes of the story. Viṣṇu goes to bathe in the pond in his park 
and finds that all the purple lotuses (upul) have been picked and that 
the water has become muddied. angry at this spoilage, he determines 
to get to the bottom of this outrage. he conceals himself in the bushes 
besides the pond and begins to hold watch. Shortly, seven goddesses 
arrive to bathe, leaving their clothes on the pond’s bank. Viṣṇu stealth-
ily steals one set of clothes, but is then discovered by the goddesses, 
who immediately take flight. But one goddess, whose clothes are in 
Viṣṇu’s possession, remains behind, unable to leave without her gar-
ments. This is Sītā. Viṣṇu approaches her, takes her away, and makes 
her his wife. then the poem proceeds to recount other Rāmāyaṇa epi-
sodes, including the encounter with Rāvaṇa’s sister. In this rendition 
of the encounter, rather than Rāma or Lakṣmaṇa cutting off her nose 
and/or ears, Viṣṇu, in an angry rage, breaks her leg instead! Though 
the Rāvaṇa Puwata is written skillfully in fine literary Sinhala, it articu-
lates a much coarser conception of episodes in comparison to other 
Sinhala renditions. Sītā is won not by the chivalry or cultivated martial 
skills of Rāma, but by the cunning character of Viṣṇu, a profile evident 
in other myths I shall now proceed to explore. That Viṣṇu, rather than 
Rāma, is identified explicitly throughout the poem as the protagonist 
represents, i think, the eventual manner in which the various person-
alities constitutive of his general cult in Sri lanka have been eventually 
submerged or coalesced within the profile of the “Buddhist Viṣṇu.”

By the middle of the eighteenth century, Viṣṇu’s identity as one of 
the four “guardian deities” of Laṅkā had been formally established, as 
evident from his inclusion, along with Nātha, Pattini, and Kataragama, 
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in the ritual proceedings of the annual äsaḷa perahära during the reign of 
Kīrti Śrī Rājasiṃha (1751–1782 CE). That identification may have been 
solidified much earlier, in the very late seventeenth-century reign of 
Vimaladharmasūriya II (1687–1707). In any case, the identification of 
these four guardian deities sustains the original concept of the four 
guardian deities introduced during the fourteenth-century Gampola 
period, and the specific identities have been changed. A number of folk 
ballads, which must post-date these times, were written to celebrate 
the provenance of these four deities. One of these ballads, the Satara 
Dēwāla Dēvi Puvata, contains a very important myth rooted in Purāṇic 
origins—one well-known, as well, in tamil culture. the entire kavi is 
but forty-four verses in length, so verses relevant to each deity are 
compact and to the point. The section on Viṣṇu begins with a refer-
ence to his arrival in Laṅkā and his binding of the Demala yakas (“tamil 
yakṣas”), an indication of the definite Sinhala provenance of this version 
of the myth. It then refers to Viṣṇu’s Purāṇic boar incarnation, where 
he dove into the primordial waters to spear the earth with his tusk to 
establish the inhabitable land of this kalpa. this cosmogonic act is fol-
lowed by a description of his tortoise avatāra in which he supported 
Mount Meru after the chief of the nāgas had entwined himself around 
the mountain’s base and a fierce wind threatened to topple it over. The 
verses to Viṣṇu conclude with how, as “Pulvan dēva,” he alone, of all the 
gods, stood firm beside the Buddha during the paradigmatic struggle 
with Māra on the night of the enlightenment experience. While there 
are no mythic instances that are new in this description, instances that 
haven’t been alluded to before as being incorporated into the profile 
of the “Buddhist Viṣṇu,” the combination of all of these specific attri-
butes within one telling is novel. 

What is also new are additional verses that allude to a myth of 
great salience. It is a myth with a fairly common Purāṇic theme: how 
an asura, either through the practice of austerities or through the ac-
quisition of knowledge, gains great power and threatens to destroy the 
universe. in this instance, the myth is about how Bhasma asura had 
learned a mantra from Śiva, which, when recited, in connection with 
placing the hand on the head, would reduce any physical body to ashes. 
Having discovered this great power, Bhasma began to chase Śiva him-
self with the intention of destroying the great deity and taking over 
the universe. While Śiva was in flight from Bhasma, he told Viṣṇu of 
the predicament. Viṣṇu assumed the form of a beautiful young woman 
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in a swing who was singing love songs. When Bhasma encountered her, 
he was overcome with infatuation and began to make passionate over-
tures to the young woman. Viṣṇu, in the guise of the beautiful young 
woman, enamored him further and so possessed Bhasma’s attention 
that he became single-minded in his pursuit of her by falling deeply 
in love. With his bait so hooked, Viṣṇu, as the beautiful young woman, 
asked Bhasma to swear his undying fidelity to her by reciting an oath 
with his hand placed upon his head. as he did so, Bhasma was immedi-
ately incinerated, completely reduced to ashes.

in Obeyesekere’s account of the main ceremony of the gammaḍuva 
series of rites chiefly held in honor of Pattini, there is a set of obser-
vances known as the kāla pandama, or the “ritual of the torch of time.” 
He explains the significance of these observances in this way:

the torch of time, according to informants, is meant to avert “bad 
times.” It is planted in honor of three gods: Viṣṇu, time past; Kat-
aragama, time present; and Dēvatā Baṇḍāra, time future. . . . Viṣṇu is 
the head of the pantheon, but he is a benign god; he belongs to the 
time past. in fact, in the past he was less benign and more involved 
in the affairs of man. . . . Kataragama is today widely propitiated for 
overcoming current problems: he belongs to time present, the op-
erative here and now. But according karmic logic . . . his rise must 
eventually result in his downfall; when this happens a lesser god like 
Dēvatā Baṇḍāra must take his place. This is in fact what is happening 
now. Thus, Dēvatā Baṇḍāra represents time future.25 

i cite Obeyesekere’s comments about this ritual context now be-
cause it is the venue within which he recorded the following oral con-
tinuation of the myth of Viṣṇu and Bhasma. the “torch of time” obser-
vances function as a preliminary liturgical invocation in a way similar 
to the chanting of the Satara Dēwāla Dēvi Puvata, although in regard to a 
different set of deities. in any case, the fascinating continuation of the 
myth at hand that Obeyesekere has recorded is as follows:

Bhasma the asura was so infatuated that he forgot his hand was 
charmed. He touched his head and swore fidelity to the beautiful 
woman and thus was consumed into ashes. Out of those ashes arose 
devol deviyo and Gini Kurumbara.
 Īśvara [Śiva] meanwhile saw no sign of Bhasma, so he came back 
from hiding. he saw instead the same beautiful woman on the swing. 
he was also infatuated and wanted to marry her. But the woman 
[Viṣṇu] asked him: “Are you married?” He said, “Yes.” “Then I can’t 
marry you.” “Go tell Umayanganā that there is a beautiful woman on 
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the swing singing love songs, and ask her if you may bring her as your 
chief queen [mahesi].”
 Īśvara went to his palace and asked Umayanganā’s permission to 
bring home the beautiful woman as his queen [mahesi]. “Yes, go bring 
her,” said Umayanganā.
 But when Īśvara came back, the beautiful woman was preg-
nant. She said, “i can’t marry you now since i am pregnant. So ask 
Umayanganā’s permission to bring home a pregnant woman.” Īśvara 
went back to Umayanganā, and once again Umayanganā agreed. But 
when he returned this time the woman had had a child and was once 
again pregnant. She said, “this cannot be done, you have to ask your 
wife’s permission to bring home a pregnant woman with a child.”
 this happened six times. Meanwhile, the eldest child was big 
enough to walk, and he was away picking flowers. When Īśvara came 
for the seventh time he thought that this was a wonder, a miracu-
lous creation, not a normal birth. So Īśvara brought Umā to see the 
woman. Viṣṇu saw them come and shed his female guise. He awaited 
their arrival with the six children, since the eldest was away picking 
flowers. Īśvara’s wife saw the child and said, “Ane, my brother has a 
heap of children [kanda, “heap,” “mountain,” “lot of”]. She embraced 
the children together saying, “is kandak” [“a mountain of heads”]. 
Thus Skanda [i.e., Is-kanda] was born with six faces and twelve arms. 
the eldest brother escaped this transformation. he was named 
Aiyanāyaka, “eldest brother,” “chief brother.”26

Obeyesekere points out that there is also a tamil version of this myth. 
In the Tamil version, only Aiyaṇār is born, and he is born of a sexual 
union of Śiva and the beautiful woman (Viṣṇu).27 Obeyesekere adds: 
“the Sinhala myth is their own invention, i suspect. the folk etymol-
ogy of Skanda as ‘Is’ plus ‘Kanda’ cannot be justified in Tamil. In the 
Tamil myth Viṣṇu as female (Mōhinī) has intercourse with Śiva; this 
would be much too indecorous for the Sri Lankan Viṣṇu.”28

this continuation of the myth at hand, and Obeyesekere’s com-
ments, raise a number of interesting issues. though the provenance 
of this continuation is somewhat removed from the context of the me-
dieval literature i have been surveying (since it was recorded in the 
late twentieth century), it still provides an interesting opportunity to 
ascertain something additional and something unique about the “Bud-
dhist Viṣṇu.” 

The first is that the myth has been reworked in such a way that 
it not only establishes Viṣṇu as the most clever of the deities, the de-
ity with the ingenuity and power to reduce asura usurpers, but it also 
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casts him in the role of being responsible for the birth of a number of 
other deities. in this myth, it is through his creative māyā that Skanda 
(Kataragama Dēviyō), Devol, and Aiyaṇār are all born. Other mythic 
traditions elaborate upon these “Vaiṣṇava” introductions. The process 
illustrated within this particular myth would seem to represent a re-
working of Viṣṇu’s power to be incarnated as avatāras, a way of ex-
plaining the origins of particular deities in relation to a higher, divine 
creative power or principle. in several other myths about the introduc-
tion of deities to the island, Viṣṇu plays the role of the deity who grants 
them permission to land and to take up residence on the island. that 
is, he provides a warrant for their presence, a warrant that, in turn, is 
based on his own warrant derived from the Buddha to protect Laṅkā. 
Both of these ways of accounting for the presence of a myriad of deities 
who become important within the Sinhala cultic context illustrate how 
the “Buddhist Viṣṇu” occupies such an exalted and powerful position, 
and why he is regarded as an eventual Buddha. in this mythic retell-
ing, he is the presence of the ethical voice throughout: by means of his 
guile, saving Śiva and the world from the power-crazed Bhasma Asura, 
and then correctly instructing Śiva on what is proper so that the fi-
nal end of accessible benevolent power (in the presence of Skanda and 
Aiyaṇār) is realized. 

Obeyesekere has made the very interesting observation in his dis-
cussion about the nature of deities within the Sinhala pantheon that 
“while the Buddha is made into a kind of god, the god is made into a 
kind of Buddha.”29 What he is suggesting here is that the Buddha func-
tions as the ultimate legitimator of all benevolent actions in the world. 
Viṣṇu, for instance, receives his warrant or instructions to act for the 
benefit of the Buddhasāsana and therefore for the benefit of those who 
understand their existence in light of the sāsana’s soteriological signifi-
cance. Furthermore, Buddhist deities are meant to personify Buddhist 
virtues. they, in fact, are ethical postulations expressed in the mythic 
mode. The higher the deity, such as Viṣṇu, the more virtue he embod-
ies, and thus the closer he is to nibbāna’s realization. Viṣṇu’s respon-
sibility in introducing powerful benevolent forces into the world is a 
virtuous act, part of his guardian or “warrant” deity responsibilities 
for the benefit of those in existential need. 

The second point is related to this first and has to do with the man-
ner in which “divine sexuality” is conceptualized in Sinhala Buddhist 
culture. While there is one instance in sandēśa literature where upul-
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van is seen as an attractive figure for Lakṣmī and Sarasvatī (Viṣṇu’s 
and Brahma’s traditional consorts or śaktis), the Sinhala deities in 
general, and Viṣṇu in particular, are decidedly asexual in orientation. 
in the past, Viṣṇu may have been sexually impassioned, as indicated 
in the Rāvaṇa Puwata where he hides Sītā’s clothes, is enamored, and 
marries her. But as Obeyesekere has pointed out, Viṣṇu having inter-
course is too “indecorous” for the Sinhalas, or it is too anomalous to 
be compatible with the image of a deity who is now a bodhisattva and 
who is, relatively speaking, close to the attainment of nibbana (i.e., the 
extinguishing of taṇhā or desire). The “Buddhist Viṣṇu’s” profile, then, 
stands in sharp contrast with his image as it has been cultivated in 
popular tamil myth. Shulman describes a related cycle of myths that 
celebrate Viṣṇu’s sexual transformations and reproductive powers.30 
Here, for example, is how he briefly retells the myth of Bhasma Asura:

A demon worshipped Śiva and was given the power to turn anything 
to ashes with the touch of his hand. He tried to turn Śiva himself 
to ashes; the god fled from him, and Viṣṇu took the form of Mohinī 
and bewitched the demon into imitating the hand movements of her 
dance. Mohinī put her hand on her head, and the demon followed 
suit—and turned himself to ash. Śiva made love to Mohinī, and their 
son, Aiyaṇār, was born.31

Note that in this myth, Śiva’s engaging in sexual intercourse with 
Viṣṇu is reported as almost a matter of fact. In the Sinhala version of 
the myth, great care is taken to avoid the mention of sex altogether, 
and the beautiful woman (Viṣṇu) is insistent on propriety in asking 
for Umā’s permission for accepting an increasingly ridiculous demand, 
one that is eventually abandoned. For several pages after retelling the 
tamil version of this myth, Shulman proceeds to discuss the meaning 
of the “widely distributed insistence on Viṣṇu’s female capabilities” in 
the Tamil Śaiva Hindu context. He notes that it may reflect a sectarian 
effort to turn Viṣṇu into Śiva’s śakti and, hence, signal the subordina-
tion of Viṣṇu within the context of Śaiva interpretive frames. Or, he 
muses, perhaps this myth can be seen as “expressing syncretistic or 
harmonizing tendencies between the two cults of Śiva and Viṣṇu.”32 
Whatever may be the socio-political origins or significance of this 
mythic version, the point is that Viṣṇu’s sexual transformations are 
a celebrated, rather than avoided, aspect of his divine personality. On 
the other hand, in the Sinhala context, the “Buddhist Viṣṇu” is kept at 
a distance from the sexual act, and the reproduction of the six children 
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who become Kataragama and the seventh who becomes Aiyaṇār are 
understood as the products of his magical, rather than sexual, capa-
bilities. This is completely consistent with Viṣṇu’s image as it has been 
cultivated among the Sinhalese. in dēvālayas dedicated to his propitia-
tion, he is never represented iconographically with a śakti, a spouse or 
consort. In situ, he is always presented alone, presumably a celibate de-
ity, yet his reproductive abilities are acknowledged in different ways.

In conclusion, I don’t think I can do much better than to quote from 
Martin Wickremesinghe, the early twentieth-century Sinhala novelist, 
essayist, and part-time anthropologist who has become something of 
an icon of traditional Buddhist cults in Sri lanka:

Buddhists in a very late stage in their history borrowed the Vishnu 
image from india, and it found a shrine in their temple. But they 
do not worship the new god or offer flowers to him [as they do the 
Buddha]. They merely ask favours and make offerings of tokens, or 
bribes. To make an immortal god mortal requires, I believe, origi-
nality as daring as that required for creating an immortal god for a 
pantheon, if not more so.33
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